One of the crucial factors in improving optical device performance is decreasing reflection, and enhancing light absorption or transmission from wide angles of incidence in a broad wavelength range. In this regard, efficient anti-reflective surfaces demonstrating multifunctional capabilities and showing prospective quasi-omnidirectional anti-reflective and broadband properties are proposed. The selection of a suitable coating material is a key factor in reducing reflection on these surfaces. Hence, this review aims to outline the inception of durable and inexpensive ARC materials that can be applied in different electronic and optical equipment, based on its original conceptualization. Strategies to reduce reflectance will be discussed, and various forms of ARC investigated, paying attention to layer composition and surface topography. To conclude, among all available ARC materials, a 2D rectangular grating for light absorption on GaSb surfaces showed superior properties.
INTRODUCTION
Light reflection occurs on a variety of surfaces between two mediums that have distinct refraction indices. Hence, when two refraction indices are closer, less light will be reflected. However, no reflection will occur if the reflection index of the coating materials is similar to that of the surrounding air [1] [2] [3] . Generally, when the incidence angle is far from normal, there will be increased light reflection on a surface [2] . The angle where there is nonpolarized light aeÙÚàÙ×èÝãâ Ýç ßâãëâ Õç ºaeÙëçèÙae'ç ÕâÛàÙ ÕâØ Ýèç aeÕâÛÙ depends on the refraction indices of two mediums [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The constantly growing demand for optoelectronic and optical equipment in diverse areas, including consumer electronics and space exploration has created the need to identify the best ways to improve the efficiency of light collection. In this regard, the use of anti-reflective coatings on the glass covÙaeç ãÚ çãàÕae äÕâÙàç' ÜÕç ÖÙÙâ ÙÚÚÙ×èÝêÙ Õç Ýè ëÕç proved to provide better glare reduction and transmission [9, 10] . In terms of solar cells, silicon nitride or titanium dioxide coatings in nano scales are used to reduce reflectance. Moreover, light coupled into the cell can be increased through the use of a textured front surface of the solar cells particularly in mono-crystalline silicon. Meanwhile, the low conversion energy generated as a result of reflection is further reduced in conventional photovoltaic components; this hinders the shift to alternative energy sources such as nuclear power [11, 12] .
The rapid advancement of modern optoelectronic devices including super-compact cameras, touchscreens, and displays has created new de-mands on the ARC industry. There are three features required by the current optic market: broadband, non-iridescence or the insensitivity to the angle of incidence, and products being ultrathin [1, 8, 13] .
The improper selection of the material and limited understanding of their specification as ARCs will lead to higher reflection, less transmission and correspondingly the efficiency of the solar cells. Therefore, this study aims to review the most common and practical ARC material categorized with respect to their layer composition in two amounts of layers (single-layer, double-layer, multi-layer and gradient refractive index in Section 2), and layers distribution (homogeneous or inhomogeneous in Section 3), and surface topography (Section 4). It should be mentioned that in the material introduction and investigation, the application of solar cells was highlighted and given more consideration.
LAYER COMPOSITION (NUMBER OF LAYERS)

Single-layer ARCs
The Fresnel Equation can be used to calculate the intensity of light reflecting on each surface repre-çÙâèÝâÛ Õâí áÙØÝéá'ç ÝâèÙaeÚÕ×Ù ëÝèÜ èÜÙ âÙÝÛÜÖãaeÝâÛ environment. Here, n s represents a non-absorbing material through the refractive index at an ideal wavelength. In this regard, to decrease the substrate reflection down to zero at that wavelength, the coating thickness should achieve the subsequent circumstances [1, 14] :
where n env and n arc are the refractive index (RI) of the medium and ARC surrounding respectively, and d arc is the ARC thickness. It should be noted that these equations are valid only for a nonabsorbing, homogeneous medium, else, the loss of each medium will make the calculation more complicated [15, 16] . The biggest challenge for single-layer with quarter-wavelength ARCs is the decrease in the reflectivity for partial wavelengths and incidence angles, where they will vanish at glazing incidence angles. This is because of the varying incident light optical path-lengths of the glazing incidence. In this light, the phase difference between the the incident and reflected waves cancel each other out when the glazing incidence is dependant on the norm [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore, it is difficult to find any material in low RI single-layer ARCs transparent surface, which usually have less RI substrates. For example, the ideal RI of coating for 550 nm wavelength should be 1.22 for glass (n = 1.5), which is not possible in nature. Consequently, glass should be replaced with a material with an RI similar to that of glass, which might not be able to decrease the reflection efficiently. A possible solution to this problem is reducing reflection by the creation of micro or nano-structures on the Si substrate [7, 14, [20] [21] [22] .
In recent years, there have been several successful applications of TiO 2 nano structures based ARC on solar cells. Shi et al. (2013) reported that when the Graphene /Silicon (G/Si) solar cell is in use, TiO 2 ARC and HNO 3 doping had the power conversion efficiency, commonly known as PCE, of 14.6% [8] . In this case, the combination of the interfacial oxide layer engineering TiO 2 ARC and AuCl 3 can boost the PCEs of Graphene /Si solar cell doping technique to the reach the maximum conversion efficiency of 15.6% [23] .
One of the best candidates for single layer ARCs is inorganic coating layers similar to polymers [24] . On the other hand, there have been limited investigations into the use of polymer optical coatings in optoelectronic applications; despite the fact that polymers that have high refractive indexes, such as polystyrene with n ~ 1.6 [26, 26] and poly methyl methacrylate (PMMA) with n ~ 1.5 [24] they are transparent to visible light. Even though they demonstrate lower refractive indices in comparison to inorganic ARCs, polymer coatings are stretchable, lightweight, and bendable; hence, despite their simple fabrication process, the results are significant. Therefore, some researchers have considered the use of polymer on a substrate like graphene, for instance, to decrease the reflection. One typical example of this application is the Xin Gan et al. (2016) study that applied polymer PMMA as a single layer ARC on a layer of graphene to decrease the reflection (Fig. 1a) [27] . Although the fabrication process of this coating is simple, the results are considerable.
Based on the common graphene transfer process, the graphene was spin-coated with PMMA (Mw  50000 mol g -1 , 4 wt.% in ethyl lactate) at a particular speed (e.g. 1000-3000 rpm). As a result, the copper substrate underneath the graphene film was etched away from the FeCl 3 /HCl solution, resulting in the PMMA-coated graphene floating on the water surface. A planar and patterned silicon ëÕÚÙae ëÝèÜ ÖÕ×ß ãâ èãä ëÕç éçÙØ èã 'aeÙèaeÝÙêÙ èÜÙ final polymer-coated graphene from the water. Ti/ Au electrodes (see Fig. 1a ) was used to form G/Si heterojunction solar cell device right after the etchant residue had been washed away with ultrapure (UP) water and SC-2 solution (HCl/H 2 O 2 /H 2 O = 1:1:10, v/ v). The cross-section image of a G/Si solar cell with PMMA coating (spun at 2000 rpm) obtained from the scanning electron microscope is illustrated in Fig. 1b . The region in Fig. 1b illustrates the PMMA thickness layer, which was measured at 125 to 137 nm. Meanwhile, Figs. 1c, 1d, and 1e illustrate the images from the optical microscope [27] . The morphology of PMMA-coated graphene on silicon was demonstrated for the PMMA-coated G/Si devices with spinning rates of 1000, 2000, and 3000 rpm, the average thicknesses of PMMA coatings were 134, 108, and 89 nm, respectively. It was observed that both thickness and roughness of the polymer costings were reduced at higher spinning rates. In the same study by Xin Gan et al. (2016) , the thickness of polymer protective coatings, light absorption and short-circuit current density of graphene solar cells were greatly enhanced [27] . Therefore, the PCEs can rise to 13.34% when the HNO 3 doping has been applied on PMMA-coated G/Si solar cells using this method.
V-coating (double-layer ARCs)
It is possible to employ the double-layer ARCs, in order to decrease zero reflectance. The proceeding equation shows the necessary index condition for a double-layer coating with similar optical thickness (n 1 d 1 =n 2 d 2 =/4), as shown [28] :
ÌÜÙ ×ãÕèÝâÛ'ç äaeãÚÝàÙ Ýç âãaeáÕààí Ýâ Õ Î¦çÜÕäÙ layer, hence, they are called v-coatings [29] similar èã åéÕaeèÙae-åéÕaeèÙae ×ãÕèÝâÛç aeÙÚÙaeaeÝâÛ èã èÜÙÝae èÜÝ×ß¦ ness. For laser applications, it is claimed that the Compared to single-layer coatings, the double-layer coatings were found to produce a low reflectance region that was significantly broader. Based on the AM1.5 photon flux (300-1150 nm), the SiO 2 and SiN and showed the best combination, with reflectance index of 0.044. The study produced Silicon solar cells with conversion efficiency of 16% through by using a conventional solar cell fabrication line. Compared with the designed 0.408%, in practice, the average reflectance is 0.535% (400~680nm), The study measured the DLAR reflection spectrum, resulting in the least reflection about 2.3% in 630 nm and the mean reflection of 7% (400-1000) The broadband AR coating maximum transmittance was estimated to surpass 99.6% in the visible area (400 to 800 nm), and as 100.0% at the peak value. The combined impacts of graphene doping and anti-reflection treatment have made possible for the efficiency of power conversion to reach 8.5%. This exceeds the undoped and plane device performance, reflecting a pristine performance by a factor of 4. Double-layer ARC provides a 14.54 mA/cm 2 gain in the photocurrent.
V-coatings could offer the best solution as this process requires minimum reflection only at specific wavelengths. At the same time, resistance to severe laser radiation is also significant [28, 30] . In regards to double-layer ARCs, the upper film fronting the air normally shows the lowest RI, while layers below this are successively sequenced in ascending order on the basis of their refractive indices. The double-layer ARCs should fulfill the interference requirements to effectively eliminate the active back waves from the substance surface, the interference. Thus, each individual single layer thickness is normally set at quasi or quarter of the active wavelengths of /2 and /4 [31] .
Meanwhile, the outdoor solar panels experience two layers of reflection; the first is at the cover layer of the glass, while the second is on the surface of Si-PV. Researchers have undertaken studies using single-layer thin CeO 2 (RI=2.2) SiO (RI = 1.85), and ZnS with RI = 2.3 films on Si substrate; following this, for V-coatings, MgF 2 (RI = 1.38) as the external layer and CeO 2 (n = 2.2), SiO (n = 1.85), and ZnS (n = 2.3) as the inside layer on Si with reflective index of 3.5-4 at 400 -1100 nm wavelength [32] . Table 1 illustrates research discoveries pertaining to various double layer ARCs.
Magnesium fluoride (MgF 2 ) with an RI of 1.38 is used most frequently. As a result, the BK7 glass surface reflectance was decreased to less than 1.3% from approximately 4% at the normal incidence and center wavelength specified. Although single-layer MgF 2 has a broad usable wavelength zone, it somewhat lacks the performance required [28] .
In L. Lancellotti et al. (2016) , Schottky barrier solar cells with graphene/n-silicon were made from several layers of graphene film which were produced using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) before being shifted onto silicon wafers made of n-type crystalline [39] . The study examined the Graphene/n-Si solar cells and studied the effects of the deposition of double-layer antireflection coating (DARC) with magnesium fluoride/zinc sulphide (MgF 2 /ZnS) on the top of a device. This coating was commonly applied in solar cells with Si bases because of their low absorption through the visible area and suitable refractive indexes [39] . In this light, with regards to maximum antireflection result, the coating with MgF 2 /ZnS allowed influential light reflection spectra of structures with DARC/G/n-Si and G/n-Si (Fig. 2a) .
This illustrates the ideal relationship between the simulated and experimental reflectance spectra for wavelengths below 1000 nm. Fig. 2b shows optical microscope images from the top view of the device before and after the deposition of DARC [39] . This showed the permeability of DARC to nitric acid vapor and it was observed that this treatment did not affect its optical attributes and illustrated a stable result over time.
Multi-layer ARCs
The multilayer ARCs were calculated as the researcher began to focus on the broadband anti-reflection (BAR). On the other hand, researchers often face difficulties in the overall reflectivity and the tradeoff between a larger bandwidth. Thus, the mathematical analysis of multilayer ARCs extends the previous destructive interference type vector model [28, 41] . Hence, the overall reflected vectors summation must be minimized. This was carried out by making an adjustment to the film thickness and the RI. A computational study on this issue has shown that the inserting an additional Si layer in the middle of the low index and high index of SiO 2 to create the blue transitivity of approximately 96% (at 480 nm), which is the maximum. Similarly, alternate high and low RI layers in biological species like Coleoptera could cause optical interference. Table  2 summarizes the other research observations form multilayer ARCs research based on the efficiency, transmittance and reflection.
Gradient refractive index ARCs
ÌÜÙ ÊÁ äaeãÚÝàÙ'ç ÛaeÕØÝÙâèç ãÚ ÊÁ ×ãÕèÝâÛç ØÝÚÚÙae ÖÕçÙØ on the range of curves-linear, cubic, parabolic, Quantic exponential-sinusoid and exponential to adhere to the Rayleigh effect. Southwell presented a gradient ARCs where the equations govern different gradient refractive index (GRIN) as shown below [46] , where, reflective index of incident medium, such as air, is n i and RI of the substrate is n s : The study is showed that the optimized double-and triplelayer ARCs are able to decrease reflectance to 5% when the çäÙ×èaeÕà aeÕâÛÙ Ýç ÖÙèëÙÙâ ©©-²® âá § ÌÜÙ àÕèèÙae áÕÝâèÕÝâç this performance at a higher level than the broader spectrum of ¬²©-ª©©© âá¥ Ýâ ×ãáäÕaeÝçãâ èã «®-®¡ aeÙÚàÙ×èÕâ×Ù Ýâ Õ ÖÕaeÙ solar cell. A decreased total reflection (43% to 28%) shows the optimized 4-layer antireflection coating which causes the high conversion efficiency incident of -photon-to-electron The cell conversion efficiency has improved by a factor of 0.8% (from 15.19% to 15.88%) as the multilayer ARC. J sc was enhanced further by 2 mA cm -2 (from 35.3 mA cm -2 to 37.2 mA cm -2 ) compared to a single TiO 2 -compact ARC. A ten-layer AR coating was designed for widely used silicon wafers. The AR coatings comprise of double-side integrated with a 375-m-thick silicon wafer, which could enhance the overall THz transmission by 95.00% (114.46% bandwidth) from 0.250 THz to 0.919 THz. This study presents the SiO 2 /ZnS double-layer ARC theoretical optimization of the on the Al0.; here, the .5P window layer for double-and triple-junction SCs was under AM1.5. For the double-junction SC, the changes in ARC thickness and average reflectivity were determined to be less than 2 nm and 0.07%, respectively i s i n n n n t t Linear index profile,
n n n n t t 2 3 Cubic index profile,
n n n n t t t t 3 4 5 Quantic index profile,
Chao Xiong et al. (2017) reported a new design of graded refractive index antireflection coatings for silicon solar cells [47] . Here, the matrix method was used to simulate the reflectance spectrum of the nanoporous silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) layer/SiO 2 /gradient index SiO x N y /gradient index PS (or other black silicon) multilayer ARCs. In comparison to the SiO x N y /gradient index PS (or other black silicon) double gradient index layer ARC, the reflectance spectrum of this novel ARCs is lower, which is in èÜÙ aeÕâÛÙ ãÚ ¬©-ª«©© âá Ó°Ô § ÅÙÕâëÜÝàÙ¥ èÜÝç âÙë ARC illustrates a low reflectance ( 2%) in a relatively broad spectrum compared to double-layer SiO x N y /PS ARCs. This new nano porous silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) layer/SiO 2 /gradient index SiO x N y /gradient index PS (or other black silicon) multilayer ARCs could be applied in Silicon photovoltaic solar cells. Table 3 summarises findings from various studies on gradient refractive index (GRI) ARCs based on efficiency, transmittance and reflection.
Furthermore, Minkyu Choi et al. (2015) produced the MgF 2 /SU8 MCs/Si which comprises of the gradient index material structures, this was produced through soft imprint lithography which uses the sapphire master molds that contain 2 dimensional (2D) periodic hexagonal conical micro grating pattern arrays [50, 54] . In order to investigate their surface wetting behavior in comparison to both bare Si and their SU8 MCs/Si, anti-reflective properties were theoretically and experimentally tested. MgF 2 film coating on structures of SU8 MCs/Si caused a decline in the amount of reflection, this enhanced the transmission of diffused lights. Moreover, a super hydrophilic media ( C µª©°£ ëÕç ãÖçÙaeêÙØ Ýâ èÜÙ çÕá¦ ple, namely, MgF 2 /SU8 MCs/Si with the wavelengths ãÚ ¬®©-ªª©© âá ¢Ý §Ù §¥ R avg <H 15.1% and R sw <H 13% for the SU8 MCs/Si and R avg <H 38.5% and R sw <H 38% for the bare Si). This lead to reduced values for mean of reflectance (R avg ), there were observed at ÌÜÝç ¹Ê»ç ÜÕç Õ àãëÙae aeÙÚàÙ×èÕâ×Ù Ýâ ¬©-ª«©© âá aeÕâÛÙ § Compared to double-layer SiO x N y / porous silicon ARCs, this novel ARC has a low reflectance ( 2%) in a relatively broad spectrum Single-layer and double-layers of p-SiO x ARCs with GRI are investigated experimentally and theoretically. The composite p-SiO x thin films not only decrease optical reflectance, but also improve electrical conductivity. The minimum average reflectance of 10% is obtained in broader wavelength range. The minimum average reflectance of 10% is obtained in broader wavelength range. The MgF 2 /SU8 MCs/Si specimen had a superhydrophilic surface ( C µª©°£ ÕâØ Õè ëÕêÙàÙâÛèÜç ãÚ ¬®©-ªª©© âá çÜãëÙØ àãëÙae R avg around 14% and R sw values near 12.1%.
The ZnO NRs/ TiO 2 layer exhibits in a low avarage of wavelength, the reflectance of 6.00% in an extensive spectral range of  ¶¬±©-ª±©© âá § An effective RI near 1.2 obtained that is less than those of infrared low-index coating materials used generally.
When this material is applied to an active solar device, the power conversion efficiency of the solar cell is raised to 10% at èÜÙ ÕâÛàÙç ãÚ ª©° ãae ÜÝÛÜÙae § around 14% and the solar weighted reflectance (R sw ) around 12.1%. In addition, significant light diffraction with a H avg value of near 89.8% in a wide wavelength range between 350 to 1100 nm was evident [50] . Consequently, these findings have demonstrated an insight into the broadband wide-angle antireflection microstructures. This can be simply produced using cheap, soft lithography, which has significant diffuse light scattering properties and super hydrophilic cleaning functions that can be used to fabricate optoelectronic devices based on highperformance Si.
LAYER COMPOSITION (LAYERS DISTRIBUTION)
Homogeneous ARCs
RI and thickness limitations could be used to impose the single homogeneous layer of the refractive index (n). In this light, RI must adhere to air s n n n  and have a thickness of /4 [55, 56] . Meanwhile, n air refers to unity and n largely depends on n s when the substrate is surrounded by air. Figs. 3a-3c presents the homogeneous ARCs including single layer, multilayer and patterned layer.
A pattern or porous layer will considerably decrease the (n), and facilitate the matching of the optical impedance (Fig. 3b) . Furthermore, in a homogeneous setup, multiple thin layers would result in no reflectance in a particular wavelength (s) [28] .
Inhomogeneous ARCs
The varying RI from n air to n s would progressively further reduce the contribution to reflection from interfaces [52, 58, 59] . In this case, the overall layer thickness is not significant [57] from the design perspective, even though the thickness should surpass  u or 2  u , where  u represents the incident light upper wavelength [60] . Figs. 3d-3f illustrates the inhomogeneous ARCs for single layer, multi-layer and patterned layer. These inhomogeneous ARCs ×Õâ ÖÙ äaeÙØÝ×èÙØ éçÝâÛ èÜÙ àÕaeÛÙ çéÖ¦àÕíÙae'ç âéáÖÙae where there is a very small RI difference between the adjacent sub layers (Fig. 3f) . Moreover, by considering n air =1, zero reflectance can be provided by the inhomogeneous layer when the layer thickness adheres to the  u limit and the sub wavelength structure is incorporated into the layers [28] as shown in Fig. 3f. 
BASED ON THE SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY
This ARC was developed in accordance with the omnidirectional AR properties and the need to retain the broadband AR. It can be categorized as porous, Biomimetic photonic nanostructures, textured surface and Anti-reflection grating. 
Porous ARCs
Numerous research has been conducted in this area, particularly regarding porous silicon (PSi) due to the application of PSi in solar energy harvesting [41, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] . PSi comprises of nanometer-sized voids containing massive hydrogenated surfaces. Relationships between porosity and refractive index have been observed, for instance:
where n pc , n dc , and p present the dense and porous media RI and the percentage of porosity [28] . In this instance, the rate of porous film growth, solution composition, and film thickness, determines the porosity and reflectance. The Glancing Angle Deposition (GLAD) technique has been used to study and fabricate the nanostructured porous SiO 2 thin films using electron-beam evaporation [66] . During the conventional GLAD method, as shown in Figs. 4a and 4b , an extra mesh grid was used. The GLAD technique with a low RI of 1.08 at wavelength of 633 nm with the deposition angle of 85° also was used to fabricate nano structured porous SiO 2 films on glass substrates. Moreover, to demonstrate the viability of this technique in multilayer optical component, a four-layer ARC consists of low-n nano structured SiO 2 film was designed and fabricated [66] . Finally, the scanning electron micrographs (SEM) of the nanostructured porous SiO 2 films onto Si substrates at an oblique angle of 85°, a result of the GLAD technique, outcomes are illustrated in in Figs. 4c  and 4d .
The findings showed a high-performance antireflection coating recording of 99.3% transmittance and an optical absorption less than the detection limit. Furthermore, the anti-reflection coating, which is considered for standard incidence, showed an efficient result close to the incident angle of 45°. Their investigation showed a novel prospect in production and applications of low-n nano structured SiO 2 films for photonic crystals, optical resonators, and dielectric multilayer structures with superior optical properties improved and refractive index contrasted [66] .
A new process to fabricate porous structures with internal coatings was investigated by A.R. Siddiq et al. (2017) [67] . They illustrated a new process to fabricate porous structures with internal coatings, which could be achieved with the use of powder coated sacrificial porogen. The process involves the production of compositionally-gradient and multimaterial coatings from the coating powder being shifted to the pore. When the pores are coated, even though the interconnectivity of the porous structure is reduced, it can be improved by decreasing the porogen powder coverage degree [67] . The high connectivity degree of the structure of the porous Polyether Ether Ketone (PEEK) is evident in Figs. 5a-5h.
The high connectivity degree for the porous PEEK structure is shown in Fig. 5a which illustrates the multiple, large windows between the pores. Fig. 5b presents the image of a porous structure which is made with beads coated with <45 lm copper pow-der. This structure is normally used in all the 10+ coating types investigated, as well as the image (inset) of loose Cu-coated beads. Fig. 5c illustrates the process in which the Cu coating on the beads is transferred to the PEEK cell walls during molding. Correspondingly, Fig. 5d shows the decreasing Cu powder coating level; pore interconnectivity can be increased to 60% which was measured (by mass gain) for complete coverage. Figs. 5e and 5f illustrate the secondary electron SEM images of the coating morphology. Based on the nature of the ''×ãÕèÝâÛ" äaeã×Ùçç¥ èÜÙ äãaeÙ ×ãêÙaeÕÛÙ Ýç âãè Ýâ èÜÙ form of a continuous film; instead, the coating presents a replication of a salt bead coating by using the metal powders, which are textured and dis- continuous. Lastly, Fig. 5g shows that the layer thickness is only evident in several particles with a high coverage level. Moreover, the different material types can be clearly differentiated through the backscattered electron image shown in Fig. 5h [67] .
Biomimetic photonic nanostructures (''moth's eye'')
ÌÜÙ éâÝåéÙ äÜíçÝ×Õà çèaeé×èéaeÙ ãÚ áãèÜç' ÙíÙç ÙåéÝäç them with the ability to minimize reflection. The re-Øé×ÙØ aeÙÚàÙ×èÝãâç Ýâ Õ áãèÜ'ç ÙíÙ ÕaeÙ ÕÖàÙ èã ØÙèÙae¦ mine whether they remain unseen or get eaten by a predator. Environmental pressures have caused the evolution of regular repeating prominent 3D patterns A 24.3% rise in photocurrent is obtained without ignoring dark electrical characteristics.
The modification in structure is decreased the reflection of solar cell from 13.2% to 7.8%. The PMMA also helps to improve power conversion efficiency around 1.35% up to 14.2%. The cell conversion efficiency with sub-wavelength structure is improved by 46.1% compared to bare cells and 3.4% in comäÕaeÝçãâ èã ËÄ ¹Ê» § The reflection of the surface from polished silicon is suppressed in wavelengths between 400 to 900 nm from 30.8% down to 10.6% via micro-scale pyramidal surface texturing. And after applying the ZnO nanostructure on the textured silicon, it is aeÙØé×ÙØ èã ¬ §¡ § on the eye surface which could reduce reflection effectively [13, [68] [69] [70] . For some insects, their camouflaging strategy; and for some nocturnal creatures, their excellent photon collection capability enables them to see in the darkness. This ability has driven scientists to investigate and analyze eye composition of nocturnal insects such as moths (Fig. 6a) , ÖéèèÙaeÚàÝÙç ÕâØ ÜÕëßáãèÜç' èaeÕâçäÕaeÙâè ëÝâÛç [28, 71] . A similar anti-reflection effect has been achieved Öí ç×ÝÙâèÝçèç ØéäàÝ×ÕèÝâÛ èÜÙ 'áãèÜ ÙíÙ' äÕèèÙaeâ ãâ glass [68] . It was found that the corneal surface of áãèÜç' ÙíÙç ×ãâèÕÝâ âÝääàÙ¦ÕaeaeÕíç¥ ëÜÝ×Ü ÕaeÙ ÜÙì¦ agonal arrays of sub-wavelength conical or cylindrical nanostructures. Each of these protuberances diameter is obtained to be 100 nm where are 170 nm far from each other [72] (Fig. 6b) . In addition to the broadband and omnidirectional AR, recent research now has shown that butterfly eyes are extremely sensitive to polarized light; furthermore, the nanostructures could remove the disparities in the reflection of polarized lights. This is because the light had lost the distinct boundary between the glass and the air, or the moth eyes and the air. The transition now happens over an appreciable wavelength fraction, instead of the very sharp boundary between glass and air. As the reflections can only occur when the reflections are drastically reduced and there is a change in index of fraction and a longer a sharp boundary in between the materials [68] , it is noteëãaeèÜí èÜÕè èÜÙ áÝ×aeãçèaeé×èéaeÙ'ç çÝîÙ Ýç ÝáäãaeèÕâèḿ oth eyes contain a regular repeating pattern of hexagonal finger-like projections which rise about «©© âá Úaeãá èÜÙ ÙíÙ'ç çéaeÚÕ×Ù ÕâØ ÕaeÙ çäÕ×ÙØ roughly 300 nm from each other. This size of the microstructure is roughly optimized for antireflection of the visible spectrum; hence, the surface can be optimized to reflect shorter or longer wavelengths, respectively by making the structures smaller or larger [68] . Table 4 summarises research that has been conducted on other biomimetic photonic nanostructures anti-reflection based on the efficiency, transmittance and reflection.
Further investigation showed that the nanostructures contain the gradient RI between the ambient (RI 1.0) and chitin (polysaccharide RI 1.54, consider substrate) [78] . This illustrates that AR is mainly caused by the Rayleigh effect, which shows exceptional transmission. Lithography was used for èÜÙ ÝâÝèÝÕà aeÙäaeãØé×èÝãâ ãÚ èÜÙ çèaeé×èéaeÙ'ç ''áãèÜ'ç ÙíÙ''¥ ëÜÝ×Ü ×ãáäaeÝçÙØ ãÚ èÜaeÙÙ ÛaeÕèÝâÛç ×aeãççÝâÛ at 120° Ó«±Ô § ÌÜéç¥ ÜÝÛÜàí äaeÙ×ÝçÙ áãèÜ'ç ÙíÙ'' arrays were produced through electron-beam etching based on the requirements for scalability and precision. Boden et al. (2006) presented a very intriguing finding based on the analysis of day-time anti-reflectivity and computationally illustrated that moth eye strutures with 250 nm have the same performance as double-layer ARCs [79] . However, a 500 nm increase in thickness could decrease the loss of the reflection by 2. Consequently, the additional photon collection caused a 12% rise in solar cell energy. Fig. 7 shows the Gaussian-bell shape, conical, and paraboloidal on the cornea of amber.
ÌÜÙ ÝâèÙâçÝêÙ äaeãÖÙ ãÚ ãèÜÙae çäÙ×ÝÙç' ÙíÙç¥ çé×Ü as in amber cornea revealed sinusoidal gratings of 250 nm periodicity, which shows excellent broadband properties. Other studies have also ÕâÕàíîÙØ ØÝÚÚÙaeÙâè áãèÜ'ç ÙíÙ âÝääàÙ ÕaeaeÕí äaeãÚÝàÙç [81] which are , Gaussian-bell shape, conical, and paraboloidal (Fig. 7) . Additional studies have reported that the best performance is demonstrated by paraboloidal nipple array displays. Consequently, they proposed that the optimal decrease of reflectance could be achieved with tall paraboloids with bases that touch each other at the hemispherical facet surface [81] . An intensive study of the 361 corneal samples from different species [28] had stipulated that instead of the moth eye, (< ¨«£¥ áãèÜ'ç ÙíÙ structures shape, and the inter-nipple spacing have played a critical role. This idea was expanded onto fused silica substrate and quartz containing conical array which could reduce reflectance to 0.5% ëÜÙâ èÜÙ ëÕêÙàÙâÛèÜ aeÕâÛÙ Ýç ©©-±©© âá Ýâ äãàí¦ mer, and, amongst other materials, GaSb [82] . In this regard, after comparing with multi-layer thin films in previous discussions, the study found that the sub-wavelength structure (SWS) possesses exceptional compatibility with the substrate material. Meanwhile, the use of the latter has caused issues in adhesion as a result of the difference between the thermal coefficients of the substrate with the layer located either beside it, or between the layers. Moreover, previous research such as [83] , conducted RCWA (solutions to Maxwell equations) over EMT or rigorous coupled wave analysis, where the wave analysis offers better optimization as it was able to produce a more effective prediction of the significant parameters.
Textured surface ARCs
The creation of suitable surface profiles (texturing) could improve AR properties [84, 85] . The rendering of antireflective substrates has been demonstrated since the 1960s through surface texturing [86, 87] . ÛàÕçç çéääãaeè¥ ÕâØ èÙìèéaeÝâÛ ÕÚÚÙ×è èÜÙ áãØéàÙç' èã¦ tal performance of modules [88, 89] . According to the results of this study, the module surface texturing and the addition of an anti-reflective coating increased the clean photovoltaic module power output, with a mean of between 4% and 8%. An antireflective coating covers the clean modules which exhibit the highest increase of power output. The module surface texturing normally increased the temperature based on the flat grass modules. The aeÙçéàèç ãÚ èÜÙ çèéØí ÕÚÚÝaeá èÜÙ aeÙØé×èÝãâ ãÚ ª©-ª°¡t he PV module power output was exposed for six weeks without being cleaned asa a result of dust accumulation. Thus, the presence of dust on the ÈÎ áãØéàÙç ÛàÕçç ×ãêÙae'ç ÕâèÝ¦aeÙÚàÙ×èÝêÙ ×ãÕèÝâÛ ÕâØ texturing had caused a reduction in power [88, 90] .
A practical tandem cell structure was introduced by Bennett W. Schneider et al. (2014) . This combines the common pyramidal surface texturing on the Si bottom cell, which contains the wavelengthselective intermediate reflector [91] . The tandem cell geometry, as shown in Figs. 8a-8c , was proposed in the study. Here, the thin-film top cell is conformally deposited onto a c-Si cell which is a pyramidally-textured incorporating the intermediate Bragg reflector among the cells. The method is able to portray the Bragg reflector design and the combined texture which can obtain an efficiency of around 4%, in comparison to a planar tandem cell.
Meanwhile, Fig. 8d presents the fact that the planar top cell shows weak absorption at wavelengths 500 nm <  < 730 nm, the loss of reflection at short wavelengths ( < 500 nm), while the bare Si bottom cell effects a substantial reflection reduction at wavelengths  > 800 nm. The combined reflection is reduced for the planar cell similar to a short current reduction of 4.1 mA cm "« under the illumination AM1.5G (the G stands for global that contains direct and diffuse radiation) [91] .
The combination of a selective intermediate reflector and these surfaces can provide substantial light-trapping in the top cell. In this research, an allplanar tandem cell with a SLARC on the front with no intermediate reflector is considered first. The study had achieved 1% conventional monocrystalline c-Si cells across the solar spectrum. This was achieved through combining the pyramidal surface texturing and the dielectric anti-reflection coating, as illustrated by the crystallographic planes of the Si (111) structure, indicating a high anti reflection quality. The low reflectance could be caused by dif- ferent reflections from the pyramidal surfaces, as shown in Fig. 9 . For the light trapping in thin film cells, similar textures were used to deposit the absorbing layer onto pyramidal or v-groove textured substrates [92] [93] [94] . According to Sai et al. (2015) report, a proper light-trapping texture should be combined with the sub-wavelength structure to increase the absorbsion of thin-film silicon solar cells. Consequently, the increase in the microcrystalline silicon cell short-circuits current density from 29.1 to 30.4 mA/cm 2 in a designated area of 1 cm 2 , illustrates the effectiveness of dielectric films with subwavelength structures [95] .
Anti-reflection grating (ARG)
The broadband anti-reflection obligation for a wide area which can reach up to 0.1~10 THz, (terahertz) in the wavelength of 0.30 m to 3 mm [96] , can be contended using the ARGs [97, 98] . Hence, the grating structures possess a similar principle to the creation of a constant gradient of reflective index n s , to ambient 1. ARG efficiency was proven through THz [28] wavelength and solar [99] microwave ranges. However, ARGs were found to have less solar cell efficiency as the gratings do not cater to higher diffraction orders propagating the zero diffrac- tion orders for both reflected and directly transmitted lights. This inherently contributes to the entire collected energy in a solar cell [28] .
Following an investigation into two dimensional (2D) rectangular gratings on a GaSb surface, Haitong found that the gratings can create "¹Ê" äÕèèÙaeâç Úãae âÕâã¦ÛÕä èÜÙaeáãäÜãèãêãàèÕÝ× ØÙ¦ vices [100] . This could considerably improve the near-field radiative flux obtained from the emitter to a GaSb cell and enhance the conversion and output power efficiency. The study presented a 200-nm gap in thermophotovoltaic (TPV) power generation arrangement containing a GaSb cell and a planar infrared plasmonic emitter. The study also included a rigorous coupled-wave analysis to calculate the spectral near-field radiative flux using the periodic structure. Moreover, in regards to coupling to a multimode fiber, Masatoshi Tokushima et al (2015) presented the design of an optimized thin grating coupler design of a silicon-on-insulator wafer with a quadruple ARC; this included multiple layers of SiO x N y, and SiO 2 . This designed ARC could generate the sufficient destructive interference downward emission, whilst maintaining the upward emission constructive interference [101] . Fig. 9a demonstrates the returned light reflecting downward from the bared media on the main top surface. As a result, it interferes constructively with the primarily downward diffracted light, simultaneously reducing the light emitted upward and improving the light emitted downward.
Figs. 9b and 9c represent the least complicated ARCs. Here, the single and double dielectric layers are put at the top of the core surface. In this case, the ARC cannot be optimized if the light is initially diffracted upward by the grooves, but it will be optimized when the light travels up from the bottom of the core; hence, as shown in Fig. 9b , the light that is initially diffused will be partially reflected to the bottom at the ARC layer top surface. Fig. 9d shows that the Si substrate is emitted downward, lower than the upward emission into the SiO 2 upper cladding. The 2D Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) technique has been applied for simulating the grating operation with the quadruple ARC. Meanwhile, Fig. 9d illustrates the electric field propagation of light surrounding the grating, whilst Fig. 9e shows grating field distribution minus the ARC, and Fig. 9f shows the wavelength dependence of the éäëÕaeØ ØÝaeÙ×èÝãâÕàÝèí "ð" éä ÙêÕàéÕèÙØ Ýâ èÜÙ "Ç ÖÕâØ" ¢ª §«¯¦ª §¬¯µá ëÕêÙàÙâÛèÜ£ § ÌÜÝç çèéØí âéáÙaeÝ×Õààí confirms the grating upward directionality, which can reach up to 0.58% decibels (dB). As the ARC is far from the Silicon On Insulator (SOI) core layer and the shallow grating, the input waveguide back reflection could be suppressed to 27% dB [101] . Lei Wu et al (2017) experimentally applied Anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) nano gratings to polycrystalline silicon (pc-Si) solar cells at front surface to enhance the light coupling [102] . The study illustrates an enhancement of the short-circuit current density (1.32 mA/cm 2 ) together with the complex coating of SiN x :H/AAO; a growth of approxamitely 2.2% points was observed in the relative power conversion efficiency. Table 5 summarises the other studies previously carried out on Anti-reflection grating based on efficiency, transmittance and reflection. Research of antireflection coatings (materials and methods) are still in their infancy; their stability, structure and types of coating layers should be given more consideration. In addition, their thinness and low material cost are crucial factors which make them suitable for future industrial use. Furthermore, the study also discussed the different forms of antireflection coating in.
CONCLUSION
This review has provided a categorized investigation into the current ARC materials, which may assist researchers in selecting the best ARC material to suit their designed applications; particulary in solar cells. So far, various researches have presented the reflection performance of different coating types and antireflection coating designs that can be separated in two major sections. Firstly, this is based on the layer composition that includes: (1) Single layer ARCs by quarter-wavelength, the biggest challenge for single-layer coatings is the decrease in the reflectivity for partial wavelengths. (2) Doublelayer and multilayer ARCs, several attempts have been made to minimize the overall reflected vectors summation; it has been found that this can be done by making an adjustment to the film thickness and the RI. (3) Gradient refractive index ARCs; these ÜÕêÙ Õ àãëÙae aeÙÚàÙ×èÕâ×Ù Ýâ ¬©-ª«©© âá aeÕâÛÙ ×ãá¦ pared to double-layer ARCs. Secondly, this is based on the surface topography which includes: (1) Porous ARCs which showed a high-performance antireflection coating where it recorded 99.3% transmittance. (2) Biomimetic nanostructures that are extremely sensitive to polarized light. (3) Textured surface ARCs which can significantly improve the ARC properties by a suitable surface texturing. (4) Anti-reflection gratings those are suitable for the broadband anti-reflection obligation in a wide area. This hinders the improvement of performance to cater for the demand of optoelectronic devices because of the rapid advancement in nanophotonics and nanofabrication that calls state-of-the-art ARCs that are iridescent free, ultra thin and broadband. One major particular concern is the invention of durable, efficient and inexpensive materials for ARCs that can be used for different electronic and optical equipment. Among all ARCs which have been of great interest to researchers in recent years, a 2D rectangular grating has improved the absorption of light on GaSb surfaces remarkably. Nevertheless, the application of grating ARCs on a group of III-V semiconductors as absorbers has not yet been well addressed,; this can be compatible future work in this field.
